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Masterclass: Margo Garrett
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Muir String Quartet
Peter Zazofsky, violin                
Steven Ansell, viola
Lucia Lin, violin                         
Michael Reynolds, cello
with
Michele Levin, piano
Monday, October 19, 2015  8:00pm
Tsai Performance Center
Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broad-based, traditional liberal arts education 
at the undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The 
school offers degrees in performance, conducting, composition and theory, 
musicology, music education, collaborative piano and historical performance, 
as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, and artist and 
performance diplomas.
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private 
research university with more than 32,000 students participating in 
undergraduate, graduate and professional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges 
and schools along with a number of multidisciplinary centers and institutes 
which are central to the school’s research and teaching mission. 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
together the School of Music, the School of Theatre and the School of 
Visual Arts. The University’s vision was to create a community of artists 
in a conservatory-style school offering professional training in the arts to 
both undergraduate and graduate students, complemented by a liberal arts 
curriculum for undergraduate students. The creative education at the College 
of Fine Arts has extended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, 
artistic, and intellectual activity.
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String Quartet No. 1, Op. 12              Felix Mendelssohn
 Adagio non troppo – Allegro non tardante                                      (1809-1847)
 Canzonetta. Allegretto (G minor)
 Andante espressivo
 Molto allegro e vivace
String Quartet No. 3, Sz. 85              Béla Bartók
 Prima parte: Moderato             (1881-1945)
 Seconda parte: Allegro
 Recapitulazione della prima parte: Moderato
 Coda: Allegro molto
Intermission
Piano Quintet No. 2, Op. 81      Antonín Dvořák
 Allegro ma non tanto            (1841-1904)
 Dumka: Andante con moto
 Scherzo-Furiant: Molto vivace
 Allegro
Michele Levin, piano
Friends of the College of Fine Arts 
We are grateful to the generous donors who support our gifted students in music, theatre, and visual 
arts, and to our CFA alumni who donate to Boston University. These gifts drive important capital 
initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, performances, and exhibitions all of which directly 
benefit students across campus.
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-
353-5544 or make a donation online at www.bu.edu/giving. We would love to welcome you into our 
donor community!
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since 1983, and gives annual summer workshops at the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute (BUTI). The Muir Quartet has also given master classes at schools worldwide, 
including the Eastman School of Music, the Curtis Institute, Oberlin Conservatory, 
the Shepherd School of Music at Rice University, and all of the major conservatories 
in China. Since 1989, the Muir has presented the Emerging Quartets and Composers 
Program in Utah with eminent composer Joan Tower.
www.muirstringquartet.org
Michele Levin
 Pianist and composer Michele Levin has been acclaimed by audiences and critics 
as a multi-faceted musician of extraordinary sensitivity, virtuosity, and dedication to 
the art of making music. Michele is a graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music with 
a double major in piano and composition. She began her studies there at the age of 
eleven and is the first woman to receive their Master’s degree in Composition.
 The Johann Sebastian Bach International Piano Competition in Washington DC 
awarded her First Prize in competition with pianists from fourteen countries. Michele 
has performed as a soloist with the Philadelphia Orchestra, Boston Pops, Florida 
Philharmonic, Miami Chamber Symphony, Sinfonia Virtuosi, New World Symphony, 
Albany Symphony, and Virginia Symphony. She has also given solo and chamber music 
recitals in major cities throughout the US, Canada, Europe, Asia, and Central and South 
America.
 Michele is very much in demand as a chamber musician, touring the world with 
violinists Peter Zazofsky, Joseph Silverstein, Ruggerio Ricci, Nina Beilina, Daniel 
Phillips, Mark Kaplan, Donald Weilerstein, Sydney Harth, Ik-Hwan Bae, Ida Levin, 
Maria Bachman, Arve Tellefson, Andrew Dawes, Lin Chang, and Yehonaton Berick; 
with violists Rivka Golani, Paul Neubauer, Atar Arad, Kirsten Johnson, Rainer Moog, 
and Jessie Levine; and with cellists Yehuda Hanani, Simca Heled, Ronald Thomas, and 
Wolfgang Boettcher. She has performed with clarinetists Mitchell Lurie, Alexander 
Fiterstein, Eli Eban, and Charles Neidich; with harpist Heidi Lehwalder; and with flutists 
Thomas Wolf, Carol Wincenc, and Eugenia Zuckerman.
 Michele tours regularly with the Muir String Quartet and as a guest artist with 
the Miami String Quartet. In 2007, the Muir Quartet premiered her String Quartet 
No. 1, which she dedicated to the quartet. Her vast repertoire extends into the realm 
of vocal music, having given recitals with Metropolitan Opera vocalists Gwendolyn 
Bradley, Marvis Martin, Martina Arroyo, D’Anna Fortunato, Carol Farley, Lucy Shelton, 
and William Sharp. Ms. Levin records for Koch International, EcoClassics, Altarus, and 
the Canadian Broadcasting Companies. NPR regularly broadcasts her performances 
nationwide.
Biography
 
MUIR STRING QUARTET
Peter Zazofsky, violin
Lucia Lin, violin
Steven Ansell, viola 
Michael Reynolds, cello
 In its 37th season in 2015-2016, The Muir String Quartet has long been 
acknowledged as one of the world’s most powerful and insightful ensembles, 
distinguishing itself among audiences and critics with its “exhilarating involvement” 
(Boston Globe), ”impeccable voicing and intonation” (San Francisco Examiner) and 
“unbridled musicality” (American Record Guide).
 Winner of the 1981 Naumburg Chamber Music Award and 1980 Evian 
International String Quartet Competition, the Muir String Quartet first appeared on 
the scene in 1980, and was greeted with rave reviews and an extensive feature in 
the New Yorker. The quartet was also featured on the internationally acclaimed PBS 
broadcast, In Performance at the White House for President and Mrs. Reagan. Formed in 
1979 following graduation from the Curtis Institute of Music, the Muir String Quartet’s 
principal chamber music teachers were Felix Galimir and members of the Guarneri and 
Budapest Quartets.
 Some of the awards Muir has garnered include a Grammy (Beethoven Quartets 
Op. 132 and Grosse Fuge/EcoClassics), a Grammy nomination (Mozart and Brahms 
Clarinet Quintets/EcoClassics with Mitchell Lurie), two Grand Prix du Disques, and 
the Gramophone Award. In its commitment to advancing contemporary American 
music, the Muir Quartet has had commissioned works written for them by such 
distinguished composers as Joan Tower (Night Fields), Sheila Silver (From Darkness 
Emerging), Richard Danielpour (Shadow Dances and Psalms of Sorrow - featured on CBS 
Sunday Morning), Richard Wilson (Third String Quartet), and Charles Fussell (Being 
Music - based on poetry of Walt Whitmen). The quartet also gave the World Premiere 
performance of the Native American collaborative work, Circle of Faith, featured on 
National Public Radio. Other premiered works include those by esteemed American 
composers Richard Danielpour (Feast of Fools - for bassoon and string quartet), Lucas 
Foss (String Quartet #4), Ezra Laderman (String Quartets #9 and #10), Joelle Wallach 
(String Quartet #3), and Ronald Perera’s first Quartet. Recent commissions include 
a new piano quartet and bassoon quintet by Joan Tower and a clarinet quintet by 
Chris Brubeck. During the past few seasons, the Quartet performed the complete 
Bartok Quartets in various settings, the Beethoven Cycle at Rhode Island College 
in celebration of 20 years of concerts there, and performances throughout North 
America and China. During 2013-2014, the Quartet began a multi-year retrospective 
of many of the Haydn Quartets, along with works from the New Viennese school, and 
Eastern European composers including Janacek and Dvorak. The Muir’s recording 
of the Kreisler, Berg Op. 3 and Schulhoff 5 Pieces was recently released on the 
KidsClassics label; proceeds benefit Classics for Kids Foundation’s grant programs 
serving young string players around America and beyond. The Muir will record the 
Dvorak and Brahms Piano Quintets on KidsClassics during 2015-2016.
 The Muir Quartet has been in residence at Boston University’s College of Fine Arts 
